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SO YOU WANT TO BE A CREW CHIEF?

Understand that you are not a crew member, you are a crew LEADER

- Added Accountabilities
- Must Be The Expert
- You’re the leader – be a leader!
KNOW YOUR CREW

Every successful crew starts with:

- Contact by the Crew Chief
- Pre-Game Brief
- Game Responsibilities
- Post-Game Debrief
MENTORING, TRAINING, EVALUATIONS

As a Youth Crew Chief you are an extension of the SDCFOA development program.

- Mentoring
- Training
- Evaluations
HI COACH, HOW DO YOU LIKE ME SO FAR?

Most Head Coaches are great, and some are are fine, just be ready to deal with:

- The Screamer
- The Disrupter
- The Running Commentator
- The Dreaded Assistant
- Climb The Ladder
“Coach, I Need You to Stop ___________.”

- Keep Calm
- Talk to Coach
- Watch the Problem
- OH NOOO! Ejection 😞
Administrative Help Is Right Around The Corner

- Site Administrator
- Field Necessities
Mr. Assigner, This Cannot be **MY** Schedule!

- Are You Available?
- Do you turn back games?
- Do you accept Right Away?
- Are you a bug?
The Six B’s

1. Be Early
2. Be in Shape
3. Be in Perfect Uniform
4. Be the Rules / Mechanics Expert
5. Be a Teacher
6. Be a Trainer
Focus on the rules

There are really only 3 penalties:

1. Safety
2. Advantage Gained
3. Obvious
SO YOU WANT TO BE A CREW CHIEF

MANAGE THE GAME!